
Baby Bottle

The way of thinking to build sympathybetween baby and mother



For whom was an existing baby bottle made?
Of course it would be a product for babies.
So who is using the baby bottle for the longest?
It is our mothers who sacrifice anything for their baby.
So DAYMOON decided to look again at the user's point of 
view to make a good product. Our goal was to develop a 
baby bottle made by observing mothers' behavior patterns 
as a second user as well as a baby.
Breastfeeding products are not only products for babies
but also products for mothers.
We will make good products with careful change.
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Baby Bottle



The life cycle of a baby bottle
will normally only last from 3 to 4 months

and be thrown away.
Whereas OU baby bottle is

a sustainable design product
in order to broaden its another utilization for mother.

“The way of thinking to build sympathy between baby and mother."



OU baby bottle
with high quality environment materials

can be used as a baby food container or a water bottle
for going out during breast-feeding,

but after the breast-feeding
it can be also used as

a luxurious kitchenware.
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OU baby bottle
with high quality environment materials

can be used as a baby food container or a water bottle
for going out during breast-feeding,

but after the breast-feeding
it can be also used as

a luxurious kitchenware.

“Versatile and sustainable baby bottle”



“Even after the breast-feeding,it can be used semipermanentlyas a kitchen container.”



“Even after the breast-feeding,it can be used semipermanentlyas a kitchen container.”



"Improve its storageby sealing with a silicon ring."



"Improve its storageby sealing with a silicon ring."



Simple yet luxurious,
OU baby bottle isa product for babies as well as a kitchenwareconsidering the way of their grips.

Unlike the existing products,OU baby bottlewith completely transparent materialis able tohelp easily checking foreign substancewhen washing and measuring its contents.
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DAYMOON has released
OU baby bottle with high quality environment material (PA)

including the benefits of glass and plastic :
transparency, weight, solidity and harmlessness to the body.

Unlike the existing products,OU baby bottlewith completely transparent materialis able tohelp easily checking foreign substancewhen washing and measuring its contents.





The rounded bottom partis designed to prevent from foreign substanceand be easy to put awayas a kitchen container.



We also provide a convenience function
called 'tap handle' for mother's usability.

Air valve of nipple systemcan help reducing effectivelybaby's stomachache and vomit.
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The inside of the nippleis designedfor helping the flow of milk.

Ergonomic designfor the gesture of the babywhen nursing and the baby's mouth.

Each baby has their own choice of nipples.
DAYMOON sincerely understands their choice.
Don't worry! OU baby bottle is able to compatible with other different nipples. 
** For more information, please visit www.daymoon.kr

+ 



All are washable.

Hot water disinfection microwave

baby bottle sterilizer dishwasher



"OU baby bottlewith heat resisting material (PA)isable to sterilize steam sterilization,and have highly resistanceto chemical detergent. 
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"The materials in all parts of OU baby bottleare considered the safetyfor babies and convenience of mothers.



Silicon
Sillicon is used as a variety of baby products and kitchenware 
because it is flexible without causing chemical reaction. Silli-
con is a safe material that does not detect bisphenol-A or tox-
icity.
PP(Polypropylene)
Polypropylene is a material that can be relieved from environ-
mental hormones even when sterilized by microwave oven or 
hot water disinfection, and is also easy to handle with a soft, 
shock-resistant and unbreakable property.
PA(Polyamide)
Polyamide, developed in Switzerland, is an eco-friendly mate-
rial that has passed European safety inspection standards and 
has been recognized for safety, and is a material that does not 
emit any environmental hormones.



had been developedfor a medical productin Switzerlandwhich obtained safety certification.
DAYMOONcan make sure that OU bottle isa bisphenol-free (BPA, BPS free) productfor safe not including environment hormone.

DAYMOON PA(polyamid),selected a material to OU baby bottle, 



had been developedfor a medical productin Switzerlandwhich obtained safety certification.
DAYMOONcan make sure that OU bottle isa bisphenol-free (BPA, BPS free) productfor safe not including environment hormone.



Neck

Body 90ml Body 260ml

Nipple

Package

Silicone ringOver cap

Body 140ml

Cap



Specification
Color
Volume(ml, oz)

Weight(g)
Size(mm)

White / Gray / Pink
90ml / 140ml / 260ml
(3.0oz /    4.7 oz   /   9 oz)
140g / 152g / 183g(on package)
Φ56mm x 128mm
Φ56mm x 155mm
Φ56mm x 195mm

  Designed byMade in KOREAMaterial of SWITZERLAND



Web
E-mail
Mobile
Adress

www.daymoon.kr
info@daymoon.kr
070-5035-7661
#403, 163, Jayang-ro, Gwangjin-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea

CONTACT US
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